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My experience of phantom
Iimb pain was that it was not Pain
as such, but rather an intermittent
irritation of varying intensity. The

Theunimportance
ofErnst
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i*ryr;WtrG,;;i"I'veneverseen
asciencewriterwhowas so
obviouslybiased as Edzard Ernst."
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The statement above is made

1

notbyme, butbyrespected
Swedish professor Robert

ti
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I believe that this is an
extremely important statement
which has been missed (or could
it have been suppressed?) in the

media.

On l5thlune,Ihadaletter

wffiruffiffiffiffiffi

published in The Indep endent
newspaper mentioning this studY
under the heading 'Balance the
debate on homeopathyl ln it,I
discussed my disappointment
athowEdzard Ernst's name

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

be

homeopathy:

free Healing Foods ebook if we
publish your letter. The book is

foods you

should be
eating.

to
includedin anyarticle on

and research always seem

Write to us and you could win a

fighting

hand on the stump (outside the
bandaging), each finger aimed
at where the meridians probably

Hahn s study concludes,
"Clinical trials of homeopathic

methods."

disease-

of

As

or on inappropriate statistical

on the top

meridians on theleftside
mybodytrying to'earth'. So I
placed the five fingers of my right

was the

20:376-8l).

remedies show that they are
most often superior to placebo.
Researchers claimi ng the opposite
rely on extensive invalidation of
studies, adoption ofvirtual data,

information

Trying to rationalize this, it
occurred to me that maybe this

(Forsch Komplementmed, 20 13;
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packed with

it, but itwasn't there to scratch.

meta- analysis on homeopathy
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". . . Professor
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views were constantly challenged,
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Ernsthas been

highly critical of homeopathy in
thepast 25 years. His position at
Exeter University gave him a great
platform to preach from. But his
and now his work has been

examined by another professorone with no vested interest in

F***S

homeopathy..."

ended, and the'pain' eased

dramatically.

55 I am working to
challengethe media
euerytimethey
cite Edzard Ernst's

'research'andto

pointoutthatit
hasnowbeen
discredited 99

:
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,
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(directoroftheNightingale
CollaborationandGeneral
PharmaceuticalCouncil),who
rvanted to check my in lormation
andsource.

Thegoodprofessorobligedand
there has been an uncharacteristic

Later, after the dressingwas
removed, I tried the same thing
with my right hand again. Total
relief was immediate. It didn t last
long, but I just had to repeat the
trick to get the reliefagai n.
There was a minor effect using
myleft hand, although not as

marked an improvement.
I spreadthe news of the
experiment and it seemed to work

forotherstoo.
Amonth ortwo later in the
g1rn, on the next plinth doing
his exercises

silence from the sceptics
ever since . Pre dictably, The
Indep en dent only printed one
follow-up letter: a'Homeopathy
should be banned' rant the day

aftermine.
I am workingto challenge
the media every time they cite
Edzard Ernst's'research' and to

point outthat it has nowbeen
discredited-along with that of
other'researchers' like Cucherat

as I was,

another

amputee mentioned that he was
experiencing phantom limb Pain.
The physio toldhimwhat I had
been doing for the same sYmPtom
andhetriedit. To his amazement,
the pain stopped right away.
Thiswas veryinteresting as he
was a double amputee.

I can butwonderwhether this
methodwouldbenefit other

amputees.
GeorgeHill,Guernsey

andShang.
Jane Hurley, Devon
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brilliant magazine, but please
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would you consider the layout

amputee, I thoughtyou might
be interested to hear about a
simple trick I've found to work
forphantom limb pain (the pain
that appears to come fiom where
an amputatedlimb usedto be):
putting the fingers ofthe opposite

to make it so that anyexercise

handonthestump.

S.Day,Yorkhire

Immediately after my letter was
published, Professor Hahn was
contacted by one of England's
arch-sceptics, Alan Henness

following the amputation of
mylower left leg, I noticed I had
illusions of irritations where mY
day

leg used to be. I wanted to scratch

Hahn

of Linkoping Universiryin a
blog post (written in German)
relating to Hahn's published

fi
..
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pages-and the nutritional chart
you regularly publish-are done
as a pull-out option. It would be

tobe ableto stickthem
up on the fridge or awardrobe
door.
so useful
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